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WHITE RIBBON.
and Home and Native Land."

THE ' Scraps for Odd
Whin I walk, mid «n Iriahoar 

objected to the «cycle, I prefer to 
ray feet on the ground.

Gusaie. why did you refuse SmitheU ? 
Did he show the clover, foot ?

No, but he ahowtd the cloyeu bieath.

Widow (ordering tombetoue)—And I 
don’t want any maudlinaentiment on it ; 
joit pot, “Died aged 76. The good die 
young.”

A TYPO’S RELEASE.

From the Awful Sufferings of 
Rheumatism.

Hi co„
ST.

The Case of E. P. Robbins of Welland— 
A Sufferer for Seventeen Years - His 
Oaac Resisted the Treatment of'the 
Best Hospitals and He Had Become a 
Physical Wreck—His Wonderful Ite-

11 President-Mrs R. V. Jone*. 
Vice-Presidents—Mrs Theta as Harris, 

Mrs B. Held, Mrs L. Sleep. 
Recording Secretary-Miss L. I)e 
Cor. Secretary—Miss Minnie 
Treasurer—Mit» Annie S. Fitch. 
Auditor—Mn J. W. Caldwell.

Evangelistic Work—Mrs Fitch. 
Litt-rature—Mrs deBlois.
Press Department -Mrs Tufts.
Flower Mission—Miss E. Bishop. 
Social Polity—Mrs Kemptom. 
Benevolent Work—Mrs Blair. 
Narcntics—Mrs Davison.
Health and Heredity—Miss Cora Pick. 
Franchise—Mrs Crandall.
Work among Lumbermen'—Mrs Jolm-

Mniher’a Meet!

I
5»1

Fitch*0 *

ITKFrom the Welland Tolcgrapli.
The world to-day is both commercially 

and scientifically inclined towards sys
tem, and new* like eveiything else is 
atbered systematically. Every 

paper has its staff of reporters to observe 
and collect the news of ils particular 
locality or district. For some time past

, Hi
ia prepared to adl oil kinds of Real and 
Personal Property at a moderate rate.

JO II* W. WALLACE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NO TART, COÏTVE 7A NOER, EÎÜ 

*Jw Gcncrnl A— for Ft;- end

Ï
141 H,Keep Mlnanis Liniment In the âs

19 Street, 
N. S 3i

|
House North George St.,

TELEPHONE, 167__T **l doean’t wanter’ ecourage nobody,
a reporter of the Welland Télégraphias said Uncle Ebeo, but er lot er folks 
been watching the development of « tehgite dat true repentance consis in not 
treatment for a serious case of rheum- doin’ it over again.”

■ mmmmmmm  «• employees of that j ■ • hmS
ne*—Mil Hwimenn,

eranco Hall Mr E. P. Robbins, while at work in the 
p. n. The Telegraph prititigg office, was suddenly 

any who wi.h sham pains all over hb body,
accompanied by extreme swellings. He 
reached home, but a short distance from 
the office, With difficulty, and ui. the doc- you were young, 
tor being called he pronounced it in- 
flammatory rheumatism. For seven

.GRAYMan
....

[ Dried Rirok and I»... 1
30] ingVTïiiug, au.,*

• rtTvmmmmm

DENTISTRY, searoo- „ „„„

Ameriero House, every day, m futuroj jg| HA$.tiEAX, N. S. by
- E«?i;HASTIOALANDnDOM|8TIC W<

eisumoN
PLATE AND SHEET CLASS

Reardon’s Art Store.
40 & 4R Barrington St. Halifax, N. S.

WALL PAPERS, ARTIST’S MA
TERIALS, PICTURES A PIC- 

TURB MOULDINGS.

THIr Un♦/ and
J*" •*'* * a* *4

1 want you to CTTT™
Qen. Porowue—T-sw 

banquet, to-night, and 
write my speech for me....Next meeting in Tempt 

• Thursday, April 23d, at 3.30 THE

ALL C

;k li PILLS ie

gjajjjfa^e RGAIN.S5Î »A.
papa, Ihinga have changed aim»But...Gospel Temperance meetings, con

ducted by members of the W.G. T. U.» 
are held every Sunday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock, in the vestry i.f the Methodist 
church. All are wolco

-
Main strn

wm «a- is

Yes, they, have. Folks used to wait 
years for a golden wedding, and 

they demand it at the start.
Pîêce,s j

A3I one dwell

STUDIO.* BuiNotes and Comments. oallfather is not what you would call V 
a well-read man, said one foreign gentle
man to another.

No. Hie library consists of only two 
books. But tbèy suffice. r

What are they Î 
Bank book and check book.'

Minards Liniment Lumberman’s

I|m goto’ «o tel pe ou you, and Johnny 
Smithers, as the blackemith pared some 
of the bone away from the'borse’a hoof.

KSESfesh"-

SPECIAL DESKHer
situated in the best business part of the 
town, which makes it a very deitii 
buamoas «tond. Part of the putehu, 
money may remain on mortgage il 
wished. Property can be seen andin- 
spect^d by any wishing to purchase, 
and all m formation given by applying

MRlS E. B. SHAW. 
wtflMtie, NOV. 21, IpB.

A measure known as the Raiue’a 
Liquor Tax Bill has been past by the 
New York State I pgislature, the prin
cipal features of v. bicb are the creation 
of State excise commissioners and in
spectors, the giving of one-third the 

uor revenue to the State and Swo- 
lirds to the counties, and fixing very 
igu license fees for ealooLK Local 
ption is to be allowed to towns, not to 
ilia. It n republican legiriation.

ion Signal commenting on this 
measure, says ;

“Amid a scene of wild and almost 
riotous disorder the Raines bill passed 
the New York assembly by almost a 
strict party vote. No excise legislation 
has ever caused such a stirring up of the 
politicians of the Empire stale, and no 

was ever so thoroughly amended 
with amendments that did not amend. 
The fierce Tammany opposition which 
marked every step of its progress through 
the legislature indicates that the measure 
has some merit from a prohibition stand
point. On the other hand, notwithstand
ing the fact that its effect will be, as even 
its enemies admit, to close nineteen out 
of the twenty of the “worst” saloons of 
the state, the bill itself coupled with the 
“proceedings of doubtful expediency” 
which attended its passage makes not un
reasonable the charge of the party that’s 
“out”—that its chief object is not to 
check intemperance, nor m secure Sun
day closing, nor evtn to obtain revenue, 
but to bolster up the party that’s “in” 
by adding to the power of the state 
machine, lire hand of “Bra”. Platt ia 
plainly discernible in the Raines hill, and 
the move oq the political chess-board of 
Mr Platt's presidential candid ,to, Gover
nor Morton, will b-. awaited with keen 
interest.”
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WIS RICE & CO.,
iOR AND WOLFVILLE.

3U Grallery at Wo 11Vilie is open

THEikv. Published < 
ITOLFVILis v

i Livery Stables! $1.0»? «M»

First 1The Ur, 55 (»lay of each month, to remain one 
■l 6—11; May A—9 ; June 1—6.

R1QUIN BUILDING, WOLFVILLE, N. S.
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Lcial adver
or every inse
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be made k.noi 
office, and paym 
.must be guaran 
.party prior to it 

Tho Ao.di.: 
stantly rccelvi 
and will eorrtin 
on *11 work ton

name of the nor

Un r notice at 
Bav View."Mwe-ks he laid in bed under the care of 

the best physician, and at the end of that 
time he was again able to resume his 
duties. During the next few years he 
was subject to frequent slight attacks, 
and finally thought a change of location 
might be beneficial. With this idea Mr 
Bobbins visited the different American 
cities, sometimes in good health and 
again unable to get out of bed, until in 
1888 he finally settled in New York.
H«ro, for about two year?, he followed 
his occupation with comparatively little 
8:ckne«6, when *e suffered a severe at 
lack which left him, until a few m< nthi* 
ago, a martyr to abat kaleidoscopic UL- 

• Mr Robbins recovered somewhat 
•’Per weeks of idleness and went back to 
the types, but again and again he was 
•rid up, working only about six days « 
month. Gradually he grew Worse, auù 
almost discouraged entered the Shier- 
hospital. After spending many weary 
months within its walls he was discharg 
cd » ith the awful verdict “incurable.”
More from a sense of duty than with M 
any hope he , tried other hospitals in tw^l^
stoint with to.woe moll, ««d mlwJ Jjpl *B. to. -Umnw,.
ed toTiis fate he left for bia old home, medicInM, and then take Ayer’a 8»iei. 
where he arrived in February, 1893, a p6t“ a‘
crippled rcembtuc of hi. forme, «If. a0meb»l,,*, faitored, cemoto- 
and W53 jissjcil uûrccogmzeîby his (fejs.: «
mer friends. Here in the house of his His breast heaved,
f.ther, James W. Robbies, he wu bed- Whoeier would do each a thine he
ridden until the summer, and then dur- fiercely -exclaimed, would be contempt- 
ing the warm days was able to walk **>ly am»H.
about with the aid of a spiked cane loïl ***** ha moved even nearer
few minutes at a time. When the cold ° 
weather approached, however, he wa* 
again confined to the house. Pink Pills 

frequently recommcndel to Mr 
Robbins, and in December last he start
ed to tatçg them. The first box was nu- 
noticeable but the second produced a 
slight change for the better. More 
then taken and the improvement was
doily hailed «llhjoy by hi. friends. The Neelecr of the hoir often dmtroy» 111 
rheumatism .!„»!, hot turd, left and hR „at BlfZ'*!t*ïi,SB3 r”,””31 U Î0 
ha. not «or. ,«turned. In M.rch last Hall’s HairVenewer, . rém’edr

Mr Robbins was once,more at work and —^ S
bas not lost a day since ; the cane baa 

■long since been discarded and “Ed” is 
The eloquent George W. Bain, in one of the happiest, jolMeet employee* in

t'ïr^d'^risr.âLr/ZrVâ’.Mc
rcr.timer?, where weald wc be new ? Uù. an<^ throughout the
In the dim twilight of a tel low dip, in wbo,e district, and although, as he says, 
stead of this electric light arm:ad u* : on be has not got the strength of Hercules 
the ox-team instead of enjoying thv rpe»*d yet, Pink Pills have given him for a 
and splendor of the pullman palace car, trifling cost the relief he spent hundreds
and on the temperance question back in of dollars in vain trying to secure H* ............ ..................... ....
the custom of ti e days when a man considers the disease completely out ol Those who have experienced the re- 
could odverliM too liqunr-i.cinw. on bis system snd cm fatond.lecpw.il, pioachc-Ioud and deep-of tip,, men 
the tomhetone of hla father, «. wn, done two c-sentml pointa to good health. Mr to whom the In«n „r. . . ,
when that irwcriptlnn was made oil a Robbins strongly recommend, tots won- ... j •„ , f l™ cent* bu bee”
tombetone in the old cou.-t.-y, wh ch derful medicini to other sufferers !v’11 p-j preciate this story told by
comes to us thus : Dr William»’ Pink fills strike at the JL1” .of, the p^eat E4r] of Shaftes

“Here lie. below in hope of Zion, ™ot of the dteeata, driving it from the ££l.L.,3 «•* E.nti.1umj
The landlord of the Golden Lion ; system and restoring toe patient to health iomM wîi.,™, i? *1, ?U, be??" 
Hi. «on keep, on the business alill, and strength. In eiaea of par.lyeu, ,l!c “lled *rt« 1“™,
.....................—r^ate ,pmmeu byeone

--------—*— -------- les, etc., these are superior to «11 other
The Catholic bishop of the diocese of treatment. They nre also a specific for 

Mobile, on bring welcomed by the fai h- ihe troubles which make the lives of so 
ful in that city, found ibe tables ar. the mftny women a burden, and speedily re
banquet fitted out with an abund-mt f tore tbo Rlow of health to sallow cheeks.

vision of wine and wine glasses where- Men broken down by overwork, worry 
upon be male the circuit of the table, or exces,i ’•rill find in Pink Pills a certain 
turned each wine-glass right ride up cure.

for 82.50, by addressing the Dr Williams’
Medicine Company, Brock ville, Ont., or 
bchenectady, N. Y. Beware of imita
tions and substitutes alleged to be “just

First class team* with all the season
able equipments. Como one, come 
all ! and you shall be used right. 
Beautiful Double Teams, for special 
occasions. #jr Telephone No. 41. 

“Office Central Telephone.

Marble and 
Granite Works,
82 & 84 A

TTnlifiix JSI A
7—, '

UESTION IMaud—lhear proposing parties are all 
the style this winter. The girl, do the 
proposing, rod the one who propose the

^to^toeotoerereotog. -H

_* 7 8 134 M.io St., Wolf.ille

JSr u“lSttsedb’Phy- r—-..

lÆÈÊk
mororng! Awd, eh I hoo i boo 1 lo om I

y-n soother so: te sorrow. - * -

R-cen.iy Nellie wie told that bird, 

that migrate ete celled migiatorr birde- 
A day or two later she «aw a lock o, 
wild gem. going eouto, rod ten to toll

srtfsB’ersfôte

is it thal, jrdu can buy your Horse Rugs and Goat Robes, also Harness 
nda, so cheap at Regan’s Harness Shop i 
give the answer next issue.

of le at,
WM-Recan W-J'

HARNESS ABU. Wolf.ili,. Nov. 19th, 1H:,4
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It i. the pattern of Ihe heel of the Or 
and Overshoe. The next time you 

“ ovmrôoee^iowftraniç'

FRUIT Cl k@f-yesi'ti!s and prices fornislied o
•...

SIZE

Corner^ of^Portland and Dundas
25»

Any pent' 
•ularty from the 
ected to his nan

for the payment 
1. If. pome

a Granby that is not the same shape as your boot, 
because they are made to fit every shape of shoe. 
A rubber that does not fit the boot will draw the 
loot. Granby Rnbbeip are thin, light, elastic and
at perfectly. They wear like Iron.

iooooooooooooooooooooo

Yarmouth mshipCo.NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 
OWEN P. HILL, (LIMITED)

jp^
Merchant Tailor,

66 GOTTINGEN ST., HALIFAX. N. S.
NEW STORE, NEW CIOODS. 

Prices right. Give us a call. SURE to 
he sole to pleas® y!MU "c; •

Mrs Helen M. Gougnr gives special at
tention to the crime and financial phases 
of tbe liquor traffic. She^engngcd the

from the press all crimes reported to be 
dne to tbe liquor traffic committed from 
January 1 to May 1,1895, four months, 
no duplicate» or police items to be fur
nished. She had these pasted oa a .piece 
of cloth tbe width of an ordinary news- 

column. It makes 210 fe 
-• ykrds. The summary stands :
Four hundred arid fifty incident*, 122 

murderer*, 139 murdered, 16 women 
murdered, 16 children murdered, 13 
wives murdered by drunken husband*, 
120 families afflicted, 95 assault*, fights 
and brawls, 42 suicide*, 14 wumen drunk, 

embezzlement*. The bur- 
tbe time of furnishing this, 

one-third of tbe paper* of the 
ry. Let it be remembered, also, 

that the telegraph is out of reach of n 
large part of our country, and many 
crimes committed never reach the wire*, 

has investigated 43 of the mob* and 
of human being*, that make us 

blush* as a nation for our brutality and 
lawlessness, and finds that the criminals 
were drunk at the committing of the 
crimes and the molw were find by liquor 
before beingarnu*ed to their brutal deed-.

--77m True Reform.

"■ tin
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NOW OOD TIME 3. The courtg ..
■ mm ' " ' j»n ttmm. j

evidence of iutc
ft; — •••••••>“^.Tjii

potsr of i 
Omos Hodbi 

MaU» .« mad, 
For Halifax .

a ta, .

a TRIPS A WEEK.V
voar orders for *

between Nova Scotia and the 
United States.

THE QUICKEST TiWE,
15 to <7 hours between Yarmouth 
' and Boston ! ■

Commencing Nov. 6.
I STEEl

“BOSTON,"

1AND SOFT COALS• mvZ LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S

Fine Tailoring.
164 and 166 BOLUS STREET,

Halifax, N. 6.
ear My ladies’ department I. unde 

the supervision of Mr Eduard Dirmer 
late cutter with Vorbomick, of Paris. 

Nov. 29th,’95.

II Stock Constantly on Hand !
. quantity of SPRUCE SHINGLES which ,ra offered

LT
Hare

,irsilel0':L STEAMER
. fiTexas candidate, leading a prominent 

citizen Into a saloon
nffkd

remember I 
Legislature 
ing the habit?

F. W. WOODMAN,5 divorces, 6 
eau read, at 
but about

KentTE O- 26 - 
i. 19th, 1895.

: a saloon.
anything ? Don’t you 

X bare been a member of too 
I Howcouldl help contract.

DNra»MPJ !
Wed. and Sat. Ev-gs. ■ <S
after the arrival of the Express train ■ 
from Hahfax. Returning, leave

nections at Yarmouth with DominiMt 
The subEcriber liariog opened a firstl lly. rod Coach Liu

class Bakery at the Wolfrillc Hole »f »0» S»11».
ia now prepared to «apply to ceelomeri twro^Nori Scotîà^ed'toe'uDitoi * **
White and Brown Bre.rt, Cakes rod forma"lhe°mart puLmg1” 

and Pastries of all kinds 1 tw™n above points corabmiug 
All order, promptly attended to, rod c0™^‘

Central V.rmni

l/né, Stontogtou Line. New Fork, Hrn.

& Hartford and Beaton and Alban; M

Dominion 
Railway ,
^ W.A.(

W

ing the Habit? 
That settled NUMENTSit. Ho took something.She

NEW B|Kburnings

in Red_ d Grey Poiiened Granite 
and Marble.

, 4 -------------

Bi
es for alli a m and 

Half hy.

3L-
Yea. I told him that it waa said that 

ki«« were much sweeter to the dark—
And he tqmpd down tbe grot 

He jn,t eto. toere°°iké“î sttk'.'rod rafd G
oleasrotneas of toe occasion. It was a __________

57eto'MXe^h"eU‘ jm

tly first-class Work.
■RIN A KELTIE.

route

mm meets «fCanada, nsRttINGTON ST.. HALIFAX. » '---------- 1

__ - ■ ... . ' P
Fall RiverWolfville,

H. H. HARRISON. JAB. HARM8QS
TELEPHONE NO. 949.

Harrison Bros, w<
;b at

Canada Stained Glass Works 
Dealer, in Saod-cut, 

and Bevelled G

at
Bi: 'otil

ed, B,n
iiii

-m
R(yStfgMS""*

Rivet dale. Msa Rrunss
kHVromVtog“lNtoThl,.UNIMENT 

Stanley, P.E.1. Mes Chas. Andsbsoh.
I BEUEvr MINABD’S LINIMENT 

ta tbe beqt household remedy on earth. 
Oil City, O t. Matthias Foley.

will cure ever Hs 1 “..
wil... ....

j
to the street, saying to the people that 
they must never have alcoholic liquors 
on the table where he was entertained. 
We wish that this method of procedure 
might become contagious among p.elates

•1 II
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as good.’ At a b XM1

Be Mot Deceived.

The Unparalleled Succc of Dodd’. Kid- 
ney Pill, excite» the envy rod Greed 

puions Imitators.

"■■■'“Ærr

SEES
ment, were made to the Licenae Uw. 
One of the moat valuable ia a pro virion 
authorizing the In.pfclov to aearch not 
only the premises on which liquor i,

can’
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of U
1<
1

1
safe
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< aded and who porkrts the 

« counterfeit coin ie parrs- “n^ldlar’ehlti*lhe,,,me0fy0“r

Why, Clara, don’t yon know! It’s
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